
AQIP Faculty Academy Team 
Minutes 6/21/06 

CCB 2011  3:30-4:30 
 
Members Present:  Carroll (Chair), Malak (Vice Chair), Bathe, Bradley, Dotta, Folger,  
Marx, K.Shaw, Somogye 
 
Members Unable to Attend:  Chapman, Coughlin, McCauley, Migotsky, Simeone, 
Schupbach, Wardell 
 
Activities: 
Chair Carroll welcomed two new members to the committee Lisa Bathe (Student Support 
Services) and Angie Coughlin (Community Ed.) and asked that Paul be sure to add 
them to our email group. 
 
The group talked at length about several possible program components and their rationale 
and the group seemed to agree about the following: 
 

1. Program Target:  New or newer Adjunct  (we don’t expect new Full-Time faculty 
for the fall 2006 semester) as opposed to more experienced faculty. (Perhaps more 
experienced faculty in the spring and/or Fall 2007) 

2. Length of Program:  6 weeks (including new faculty orientation) for 2 hours each 
session. Roughly every other week. Didn’t formally decide if will be weekend or 
evening program. 

3. Topics to be covered: 
a. Overall Orientation to HCC 
b. Syllabus/Grading/Rubrics/Feedback/Classroom Assessments 
c. Tutoring/Midterms 
d. Library Resources for faculty and students 
e. Technology in the Classroom (simulations, podcasts, powerpoint, create 

their own technology, etc.) 
f. “Teaching Situations”:  Motivation, Best Practices, Examples from other 

instructors, course management, running group discussions, etc. 
4. Format of Program:  Cohort expectations and Face to Face delivery (with a 

possibility of “level 2” or subsequent programs on-line). 
5. Incentive Structure:  Not decided.  Chair Carroll asked that Paul speak with VP 

Saaf about options and possibilities concerning incentives. 
6. Other Program Possibilities:  We should focus a lot more on Orientation Issues 

and the team can come up with “orientation documents” (such as whom to call 
lists, academic calendars, insurance etc.).  Paul suggested we separate out 
“orientation issues” from “pedagogy” issues.  We can cover both.   
There was a sense that we should review what happens in orientation now and 
build off that.  Use parts of the faculty academy program to provide more “hands 
on experiences” for what is learned at orientation. 

7. Logistics:  Not addressed 
8. Program Evaluation:  Not addressed 



Other themes/questions raised: 
 Could new non-faculty academic/student support staff be invited to participate? 

How can we create virtual communities and keep the cohort ideas alive between 
meetings and after the academy ends?  Email them once a week to touch base. 
Have faculty meet with student panel! 
Try to ask them what they want to know early on to customize some content and 
continue to tailor the content to their pressing needs each week. 
Incentives/compensation for trainers/presenters as well as attendees? 
Moving to WebCT hybrid-type delivery of material 

 
Team Meeting Times for Rest of Summer:   

Wednesday’s 3:30-4:30.  Come as you can and give feedback whenever you 
wish. 
Reminder that the Faculty Academy Website is 
http://www.heartland.edu/aqip/facultyAcademy.jsp 

 
Next Steps for Team: 
 Review the broad plan and start to flesh out the details 

Consider Logistics (marketing, recruitment, facilitators) and Program 
Evaluation for next time. 
Think about topical work teams for next time. 
Paul must bring cookies! 

 Continue to review resources and models from other schools. 


